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Application systems

Note that YouTube has many walkthroughs of the Common App and information on the 
other application systems.

1. Common App - 900+

2. Coalition App - 140+

3. Questbridge (National College Match) - 40+

4. Common Black College App - 50+

5. Some state university systems (not CT) and individual schools have their own 
applications

6. Universal College App - 4; changes yearly; on its way out



Common App



See Common App ID in upper right corner. Embedded help is available. Add colleges to your Dashboard by 
going to the College Search tab. Max 20.



This spreadsheet can be downloaded from Comon App, but you should also use a tracker that can 
be edited, like the LEAP College Lifesavers College Planning Worksheet.



This tab shows the school supplements, which  







Always use the “Preview” function before submitting your 
applications.



FERPA is a federal law that protects your privacy. All applications will ask for your authorization 
for your high school to release your records and answer questions about you.  You will also give 
up the right to see your recommendations. Students almost always agree to this.







This is where you request a fee waiver. If you click ‘yes’ there will be 
options to click on why you qualify for a fee waiver. Check all that apply.



If you mark ‘yes’, you’ll get an email from Strive for College with more 
information on the mentorship. Details are available online.



Questions in the Family section are for colleges to put your 
application in context. Being first gen is a strength.



Every section has a video tutorial embedded in it that will walk 
you through the section.





/If you’re just thinking about a gap year, there’s no need to indicate it 
here. 



This is where you list your senior year courses. Use title caps for 
course names and proofread carefully.



Use the “preview” button often. If your courses change, you can email colleges with an update or 
use their portal if they have one. You can’t change the Common App after you submit it to colleges. 



Honors can be school or community based. Interpret “academic achievement” broadly: include 
prizes for character, leadership, arts, pageants, scholarships, etc. List in order of importance. 
Capitalize. Use the preview.



You can include LEAP here, but leave the counselor blank, because 
that position is in transition now.



Nothing is binding here. Don’t be afraid to aim high. Make sure the career 
and degree match. 



This year, many more colleges are test-optional. Check college websites for requirements, 
including whether scores must be official (from College Board) or unofficial. Rule of thumb: 
only report scores that help you or that you are required to report. Colleges take everything 
into account that you send. 



Carefully proofread and craft your description. Only 150 characters/description: make 
every word count. Capitalize and punctuate correctly. Make sure the hours add up to be 
reasonable. Must use the Preview here.







This is a good place to describe LEAP, any scheduling conflicts that affected your 
planned class schedule; anything strange or confusing on the transcript or anywhere 
else. It’s ok to leave this blank.



The new COVID question - 250 words. Use bullet points and keep it factual, if you 
prefer. Check how the Coalition app handles this for prompts. You can still write about 
this, even if you know others had it worse. 



Coalition App 













This is the part of the Locker where you can keep your own files. It’s private until you choose to share 
individual files (can’t be shared in entirety) - files can be individually shared with mentors, counselors or 
colleges. Great to keep graded essays, videos, etc. You can keep the locker through college in case you want 
to transfer.







This is the part of the locker where you request transcripts and recommendations. You can 
request up to 16 recommendations, so you can have different recs for different colleges.





Common App vs. Coalition App
Common App

More widely accepted - 900+ colleges

New “Strive for College” mentorship

Easy to use

Accepts College Board fee waivers

Coalition App

Less widely accepted - 140+ colleges. Coalition 
member schools support access for 
underrepresented students: high grad rates and FA.

Locker - cloud-based, secure, free, unlimited 
storage available from 9th grade - “your own 
private trophy case”. Report cards, score reports, 
essays, videos, audio files, artwork, etc. Colleges 
only see what you give them permission to see.

A more personal application; can help you stand 
out if used well.

Accepts College Board fee waivers.



Common Black College Application



https://commonblackcollegeapp.com/  $35 fee for one application. No fee waiver available.

Colleges Accepting the Common Black College App

https://commonblackcollegeapp.com/


No essay in the CBCA. Individual schools have their own requirements.This is not a 
platform that manages recommendations and transcripts, so if colleges require them, you 
need to send them separately. 


